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[image: Ashtray Style GSM Spy Audio Bug]Ashtray Style GSM Spy Audio BugThis this ashtray style GSM spy bug has a sound function which can automatically call back. It features clear voice, long standby time, simple operation, stable performance, easy installation and outside control, ect. which can be used distance monitoring, home surveillance and child custody. The GSM audio spy device is like a quadband cellphone without a speaker. You can recharge the spy audio device by connecting the USB charger cable to the power charger.

Features:

	Primary Function: GSM Two-Mode Spy Audio Device
	Materials: Molded Plastic
	Color: Black
	Ashtray shape
	Support GSM SIM card
	Triband, support frequency: 900/1800/1900 MHz (not suitable for CDMA and 3G network)
	Super-sensitive audio surveillance, embed four condense microphone
	Support voice control call-back, when it detects sound, the spy bug will call your cell phone
	Power: Built In Rechargeable Battery
	USB Input for charging
	Easy to install, and no configuration (just put phone card in)
	Stand by time: voice control about 3-5 days, 6-15 days without voice control. But it depends on frequency of use.
	Working time: about 7-8 hours
	Dimension (mm): 106 x 106 x 42


Installation:

	Open the back cover.
	Insert the SIM card into the socket, which opened automatically.
	The indicator will light 5-8 seconds.
	After the indicator light put off, close the back cover.
	It's all. You can used the dialup.


Operation:

	Setting of number:	Switch out to the B position before you write code.
	Sending by message GDM (capital) letters + the phone number (such as GDM36201234567) that calls you.


	
This two-way audio spy device comes with a manual switch located next to the SIM card slot. Switching to option (A) only allows you to call the spy audio device and listen in to conversations that are being detected. Option (B) allows the spy audio device to call you when it detects sounds, or if people are talking, while still allowing you the freedom to call the device and listen in to who's talking.




Note:

	Charge 6-8 hours before first using
	Check SIM card whether is put in right place
	Check whether its GSM card, because this machine is used only GSM network.
	Check the network signal strength when you install (by your mobile).


Package Contains

	1 x Ashtray Triband Two-Mode Spy Audio Bug
	1 X Power Charger (110-220 V)
	1 x USB charger cabel
	1 x Screwdriver
	1 x User Manual
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[image: Cell Phone Style Stun Gun (Kelin K95)]Cell Phone Style Stun Gun (Kelin K95)This self-defensive K95 Mobile Cell Phone style Stun gun has several special functions such as high voltage electric shock and strong illumination. It is an ideal self defense device for law enforcement, security guards and civilians due to their extended reach and power. Self-defensive Stun gun is made of ABS engineering plastic and alloy metal with a high voltage generator and a built-in nickel-cadmium (before first use need format: charge about 24 h) rechargeable battery. It has an advanced electric pulse technology.

Usage and attention:

	The K95 has a three position sliding safety switch. Slide the switch up one notch to activate the LED flashlight located in the upper right hand corner of the face of the gun. Slide the switch all the way up to activate the stun trigger button:
	Push upward the right switch second gear to shock
	Push upward the right switch first gear to illuminate



	The quantity of electric may be not adequate enough after accomplished, so please check first before using.
	This product is equipped with a built-in rechargeable battery and a built-in charger. Connect the tie line with the electric power to charge.
	The charge time should be 3-5 hours, please pay attention to end the charging time. During charging-up it can't be used.
	Memory function and local action are specialized in rechargeable battery. After a long period of non-use, it should be checked and charged one more time before using.
	The stun gun should not be stored in a humid environment and kept in super high/low temperature. It shouldn't be sunned or rained.
	In order to prolong the life span of usage, please avoid using electric shock function continually for 5 seconds or more.
	Do not shock metal objects
	Do not shock children, children, persons with heart disease and any vital part on human body.


Main parameters:

	Source volateg: 4.8 V
	Output pulse voltage: 1,2 MV
	Strong illumination
	Stun gun with LED flashlight and colorful flash lamp
	Size: 2.4 x 5.3 x 12 cm
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[image: Foscam FI8918W Wireless CCTV Security IP Camera (Internet, WiFi, Audio, Pan/Tilt, 10 IR LEDs)]Foscam FI8918W Wireless CCTV Security IP Camera (Internet, WiFi, Audio, Pan/Tilt, 10 IR LEDs)Improved features of Foscam FI8918W as below (compared to FI8908W):

	Nicer looking appearance
	Add IR-LEDs software switch, the IR-LEDs could be shut off or on by software switch.
	Move the signal green LEDs to the back of the camera
	Add power indication LED on the back of the camera
	Wider pan degree up to 300 degree on horizon.
	Add Mic Jack & Speaker Jack on the back of the camera
	Move the built-in mic to the bottom of the camera, separated from the speaker on the head, which has better audio than FI8908W.


Features:

	High image & video quality,Two-way audio monitor
	High-sensitivity 1/4" CMOS sensor (300k pixels)
	Allow remote Pan/Tilt control (Pan: 300° & Tilt: 120°)
	Microphone and Speaker built-in
	Auto IR-LED night vision up to 8 m (25 ft)
	Motion detection alert via email or upload image to a specified FTP server
	1-way external sensor input & 1-way alarm output
	Support a wide range of browsers (IE, Firefox, Google Chrome).
	Support remote Pan/Tilt control and remote viewing & record.
	Support image fullsceen and image snapshot
	Multi-level users management and passwords definition
	Embeded Web Server
	WEP,WPA and WPA2 Encryption
	Optimized MJPEG video compression for transmission
	Support wireless network (WiFi/802.11 b/g)mobile
	Supporting Dynamic IP (DDNS)and UPnP LAN and Internet(ADSL,Cable Modem)
	Multi-Protocol support and Transportation (such as TCP/IP, SMTP and HTTP)
	Support Mobile Phone View & P/T Control such as Iphone & Smart phone (It should support MIDP 2.0 Java mobile or PDA mobile)
	Simple to setup, Friendly GUI, DIY installation.


Specification:

	Image Sensor	Image Sensor	1/4" Color CMOS Sensor
	Disaplay
 Resolution	640 x 480 Pixels (300k Pixels)
	Lens	f: 3.6mm, F: 2.4 (IR Lens)
	Min Illumination	0.5 Lux
	Lens	Lens Type	Glass Lens
	Viewing Angle	67 Degree
	Audio	Input	Built-in Microphone
	Output	Built-in Speaker
	Audio
 Compression	ADPCM
	Video	Image
 Compression	MJPEG
	Image Frame
 Rate	15 fps (VGA),30 fps (QVGA)
	Resolution	640 x 480 (VGA), 320 x 240 (QVGA)
	Flip Mirror
 Images	Vertical / Horizontal
	Light Frequency	50Hz, 60Hz or Outdoor
	Video Parameters	Brightness, Contrast
	Communication	Ethernet	One 10/100Mbps RJ-45
	Supported
 Protocol	HTTP, FTP, TCP/IP, UDP, SMTP, DHCP, PPPoE, DDNS, UPnP, GPRS
	Wireless
 Standard	IEEE 802.11b/g
	Data Rate	802.11b: 11 Mbps, 802.11g: 54 Mbps
	Wireless Security	WEP & WPA/WPA2 Encryption
	Physical	Pan/Tilt Angle	Horizontal: 300° & Vertical: 120°
	Infrared Light	11 IR LEDs,Night visibility up to 8 metres
	Dimension	110 (L) x 100 (W) x 108 mm (H)
	Gross Weight	768g (Color Box Size: 200 x 124 x 189 mm)
	Net Weight	418g (accessories included)
	Power	Power Supply	DC 5V/2A (EU, UK, US, AU types)
	Power
 Consumption	5 Watts (max)
	Environment	Operate Temper.	0° ~ 55°C (14°F ~ 122°F)
	Operating
 Humidity	20 % ~ 85 % non-condensing
	Storage
 Temperature	-10°C ~ 60° (14°F ~ 140°F)
	Storage Humidity	0 % ~ 90 % non-condensing
	PC
 Requirements	CPU	2.0GHZ or above (suggested 3.0GHz)
	Memory Size	256MB or above (suggested 1.0GHz)
	Display Card	64M or above
	Supported OS	Microsoft Windows 2000/XP/Vista
	Browser	IE 6,7,8+, Firefox or other standard browsers
	Certification	CE, FCC


Package included:

	1 x IP camera
	1 x Mounting Bracket
	1 x Wi-Fi antenna
	1 x Network cable
	1 x DC power supply (5V)
	1 x User manual
	1 x CD
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[image: Full HD (1080p) Hidden IP Spy Camera DVR in Tenda AC5 AC1200 Router]Full HD (1080p) Hidden IP Spy Camera DVR in Tenda AC5 AC1200 RouterFull HD (1080p) resolution IP spy camera DVR hidden in a Tenda AC5 AC1200 router with motion detection and IR night vision, support image and video recording to SD card.
Why is this good for you? Router is already use by everyone and everywhere. Let’s put it together, so that in addition to the fact that both the power supply and the network are provided by default, it is above all suspicion. Also, you don't have to put an extra device as dust collector in your home or office! You can win two devices integrated in one!
Specifications:

	Camera: 2MP CMOS
	Camera resolution: Full HD 1080p@30 fps (1920x1080p)
	Camera viewing angle: 90°
	Chipset: Hisilicon 3518E V200 chipset
	Compressed Format: H.264 / MJPEG
	Supported memory card: TF (max 128 GB)
	Functions:
	Audio and video recording
	Photo
	Motion and sound detection camera shooting and video recording
	Timing video recording
	Alarm recording
	Remote download



	Supported:
	Computer Operating System: Windows / Mac OS X
	Mobile Phone Operating System: Android (HDMiniCam) / iOS (HDWiFiCam Pro)



	Consumption: 3.7 V / 240 mA
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[image: GSM Bug 5 Way Socket Power Strip]GSM Bug 5 Way Socket Power StripGSM spy bug as power strip socket (EU type).

Features:

	Triband, frequency: 900/1800/1900 MHz.
	Embed microphone, powerful sound receiving effect. (Can receive sounds even 10 meters far away from the device).
	Automatic call on voice detection (with 0000 / 1111 SMS turn off/on).
	24 hours non-stop power supply, extension lead is fully functional.


Unlimited imagination for this great device including monitoring your home and office!
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[image: Hardware Keylogger (USB)]Hardware Keylogger (USB)USB hardware keylogger released! The most advanced USB hardware keylogger available on the market. This keystroke recorder comes in a standard version - 16 MB memory capacity, 16,000,000 keystrokes (over 8,000 pages of text), and a Venom 2 GB version 2 billion keystrokes (over 1 million pages of text), organized into an advanced flash FAT file system.

This hardware keylogger features a text menu with loads of options for analyzing recorded data. Additionally, the USB Download Accelerator is included for super-fast retrieving of logged data. The keystroke logger is completely transparent to computer operation, no software or drivers are required. Supports national keyboard layouts.

Features

* Huge memory capacity, organized as an advanced flash FAT file system
* USB technology guarantees super-fast data retrieve in flash drive mode (access with special key combination)
 * Invisible to computer operation, undetectable for security scanners
 * No software or drivers required, Windows, Linux & MAC compatible
 * Quick and easy national layout support
 * Ultra compact and discrete, only 1.5" (38 mm) long

Applications:

	Employers
	Monitor employee productivity
	Observe WWW, E-mail & chat usage by employees
	Monitor acceptable internet usage
	Detect unauthorized access attempts
	Backup typed text
	Collect computer usage statistics



	Parents
	Monitor your family's computer activity
	Protect your child from on-line hazards and predators
	Observe WWW, E-mail, and chat usage by children
	Save a copy of written documents / typed text



	Investigators
	Monitor remote computers
	Retrieve unknown passwords, operating system independent
	Collect computer related evidence
	Detect unauthorized use of computer equipment
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[image: Hardware WiFi Keylogger (USB)]Hardware WiFi Keylogger (USB)Wireless. Innovative. Smart.

The WiFi Keylogger is a powerful surveillance and security tool. The WiFi Keylogger is an innovative ultra-small USB hardware keylogger, only 0.8" (20 mm) in length. Size is an unquestionable advantage in surveillance, security, and forensic applications of hardware keyloggers. And with 0.8" (20 mm) in length, the this keylogger is one of the smallest hardware keyloggers available on the market!
Easy access, the WiFi keylogger act as Wi-Fi HotSpot. It can be accessed with any Wi-Fi device, such as a computer, smartphone, tablet or laptop without even touching the device! The device will then present a webpage with the data log and configuration options. Retrieve data remotely: unlike traditional keyloggers which work as USB flash drives, you don't need to have physical access to an AirDrive Keylogger to retrieve the logged data. Simply connect to it over Wi-Fi, download the log file, and you're done. You can then hide the keylogger by erasing the log, disabling further logging, or even hiding the WLAN network.
Plug & Play: no additional software or drivers required, installation takes only a few seconds!
The Pro version is an enhanced version of the standard, with additional connectivity options, adds a powerful set of features centered around the capability to act both as a Wi-Fi HotSpot, and a Wi-Fi device with internet connectivity. It works both as a Wi-Fi HotSpot and as a Wi-Fi device, this unleashes a broad set of options, enabling features such as periodical email reporting, time-stamping, and live data streaming.
The Max is the most advanced keylogger in the Keylogger family, with all the capabilities of the Pro version, enhanced with 8 GB internal memory available as a USB Hi-speed flash drive (480 Mbps). Huge memory: up to 8 GB of memory - years worth of typing! For a keylogging device, this essentially means unlimited data storage, accessible both remotely (Wi-Fi) and locally over USB.

Applications:

	Employers
	Monitor employee productivity
	Observe WWW, E-mail & chat usage by employees
	Monitor acceptable internet usage
	Detect unauthorized access attempts
	Backup typed text
	Collect computer usage statistics



	Parents
	Monitor your family's computer activity
	Protect your child from on-line hazards and predators
	Observe WWW, E-mail, and chat usage by children
	Save a copy of written documents / typed text



	Investigators[image: Hardware WiFi Keylogger (USB)]
	Monitor remote computers
	Retrieve unknown passwords, operating system independent
	Collect computer related evidence
	Detect unauthorized use of computer equipment





Features:

	The WiFi Keylogger family is compatible with all types of USB keyboards and barcode readers, records keystrokes from any USB keyboard, just connect the keylogger in-line with the keyboard, and all keystroke data will be recorded!
	16 MB internal flash memory (record 16,000,000 keystrokes, over 8,000 pages of text)
	Operating system independent (Windows, Mac OS, Linux)
	Does not need system access for installation
	Transparency: hardware Keyloggers are completely invisible to computer operation
	100 % stealthy and does not pop-up as a system device, undetectable and invulnerable for security scanners and anti-spyware software
	Over 40 national keyboard layouts are supported, including the most popular languages and keyboard layouts used throughout the world
	Works as (only) a Wi-Fi HotSpot
	Connect from any computer, smartphone, or tablet
	Access data from web browser, no software or app necessary
	Retrieve data remotely without touching the device
	Simple and clear WWW interface, highly configurable, the web interface allows to configure the Access Point WLAN settings, as well as a keystroke logging options
	Supports WEP, WPA and WPA-2 network security
	Memory protected by hardware encryption
	Dimensions: 20 × 18 × 12 mm (0.8" × 0.7" × 0.5") - Ultra compact size! Compact and discreet! This hardware keyloggers are the smallest on the market!


[bookmark: Pro]Pro and Max version:

	Works as a Wi-Fi hotspot, or as a Wi-Fi device (enable internet access connection)
	Sends Email reports with recorded keystroke data
	Supports time-stamping (gets current date and time from NTP server via internet)
	Supports live data streaming over network (cliend-side receiver application logged data to get streamed over UDP)


[bookmark: Max]Max version:

	8 GB of built-in memory (record 8,000,000,000 keystrokes, over 4,000,000 pages of text)
	Memory accessible as a USB Hi-speed flash drive (480 Mbps)
	Dimensions: 38 × 18 × 10 mm (1.5" × 0.7" × 0.4")
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[image: Hidden Bicycle Realtime GPS Tracker with GSM/GPRS]Hidden Bicycle Realtime GPS Tracker with GSM/GPRS
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[image: iPhone 4S style Stun Gun]iPhone 4S style Stun GunThe iPhone Stun Gun designed to resemble a very popular smart phone design (iPhone 4/4s), making it the thinnest stun gun of the world. The hidden shocker in iPhone style. It is rather powerful to strike and beat off desire. Having at itself such shocker involuntarily you feel as the superspy. It is a full-fledged shocker, it is very convenient in use. Doesn't draw attention. It is ideal for women or as a gift to the woman or girl. It emits a staggering electric shock capable of incapacitating an attacker. Although the iPhone Stun Gun cannot be used to make calls or browse the internet, it is a stealthy and effective personal security device.
This self-defensive iPhone 4S style Stun gun has several special functions such as high voltage electric shock and strong illumination. It is an ideal self defense device for law enforcement, security guards and civilians due to their extended reach and power. Self-defensive Stun gun is made of ABS engineering plastic and alloy metal with a high voltage generator and a built-in nickel-cadmium (before first use need format: charge about 24 h) rechargeable battery. It has an advanced electric pulse technology.
A Stun Gun is an electrical self-defense device that uses high voltage to stop an attacker. Touching a person with the prongs on the Stun Gun quickly immobilizes the attacker. However, because the amperage is very low, no serious or permanent injury is inflicted.
Just test firing this unit into the air is often enough to stop an attacker. As the bright electric current pulsates between the test prongs and creates an intimidating electrical sound an attacker with any sense at all will be stopped in his tracks. If the sight and sound doesn't stop him a jolt from this stun gun certainly will bring an attacker down in just 2 seconds! When an attacker is touched by the stun gun it will disrupt the message the brain sends to the voluntary muscles. Simply touching an attacker will deliver a high voltage shock causing loss of balance and muscle control, confusion, and disorientation bringing him to his knees and making him incapable of further aggressive activity. Full recovery takes about five to ten minutes and there is no permanent harm.
Stun Guns are designed to key into the nervous system. They dump their energy into the muscles at a different frequency than the pulse waves emanating from the brain. The pulse waves coming from the brain and those from the stun gun collide at the nerve synapse' which is a type of complex processing switch adjacent to each muscle group. The resulting energy collision makes it difficult for an attacker to move and function. This causes disorientation and loss of balance and leaves the attacker in a passive and confused condition for several minutes. Still, stun guns have no significant effect on the heart and other organs.
As a general rule, a one-half second contact from a stun gun will repel and startle the attacker, giving some pain and muscle contraction. One to two seconds will cause muscle spasms and a dazed mental state. Over three seconds will cause loss of balance and muscle control, mental confusion and disorientation.
However, don't think about how many seconds you should hold the Stun Gun to your attacker. Think about it this way. Throw out what the books say and the online information you have read about Stun Guns. You should hold your stun gun to the assailant until they drop and you can get away and call the police, whether that may be one second or six seconds.
The electrical shock that emits from the stunning device will not pass from the person being stunned to the person doing the stunning. The effect is localized only in the affected area and does not pass through the body.

Usage and attention:

	The iPhone 4S style Stun Gun has a three position sliding safety switch. Slide the switch left one notch to activate the LED flashlight located on the top of the gun. Slide the switch all the way up to activate the stun trigger button:
	Push leftward the switch first gear to illuminate
	Push leftward the switch second gear to shock



	Blinding LED Flashlight. The flashlight function is not limited to giving sufficient light if you are in a dark place but you can temporarily blind your attacker.
	The quantity of electric may be not adequate enough after accomplished, so please check first before using.
	This product is equipped with a built-in rechargeable battery and a built-in charger. Connect the tie line with the electric power to charge.
	The charge time should be 3-5 hours, please pay attention to end the charging time. During charging-up it can't be used!
	Memory function and local action are specialized in rechargeable battery. After a long period of non-use, it should be checked and charged one more time before using.
	The stun gun should not be stored in a humid environment and kept in super high/low temperature. It shouldn't be sunned or rained.
	In order to prolong the life span of usage, please avoid using electric shock function continually for 5 seconds or more!
	Do not shock metal objects!
	Do not shock children, persons with heart disease and any vital part on human body!


Main parameters:

	Stun gun with LED flashlight and colorful flash lamp
	High-Power LED Flashlight with strong illumination
	Non-Slip Surface and Rubber Grip
	Security On/Off Switch To Prevent Accidental Discharge
	Rechargeable Battery and AC Adapter
	Source volateg: 4 V
	Output pulse voltage: 800+ kV
	Size: 115 × 60 × 10 mm
	Weight: 70 g
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[image: Lemfo Lem5 Smartwatch (Android 5.1 OS, MT6580 Quad-Core 1.3 GHz CPU, 1 GB RAM, 8 GB ROM, 1.39" 400 × 400 Screen, 3G, WIFI, Bluetooth, GPS, Heart Rate Monitor, Cell Phone, Android and iOS support)]Lemfo Lem5 Smartwatch (Android 5.1 OS, MT6580 Quad-Core 1.3 GHz CPU, 1 GB RAM, 8 GB ROM, 1.39" 400 × 400 Screen, 3G, WIFI, Bluetooth, GPS, Heart Rate Monitor, Cell Phone, Android and iOS support)The Lemfo Lem5 is a new member of the ever growing Lemfo family. Its an Android Smartwatch which means its running on Android 5.1 and with Nano SIM Card support its possible to use the Smartwatch as a complete Smartphone for using Facebook, Twitter, Whatsapp, and you can download even more apps from the Android App Store.

Features and functions:

	With Lem5, you don't always need your phone. It supports nano SIM card, you can take and make calls, check messages, go internet on watch.
	Stainless Steel Watch Case: CNC Machining and 5 Times Grinding and Polishing.
	We Conside Lem5 as Art: The fine-brushed stainless steel is electroplated with anodic oxidation technology to protect the color from fading.
	Leather Band: Delicate texture design, matching beauty lines with adjustable clasp.
	450 mAh Capacity Battery: Talk time: 3.5 hours/2G, 2 hours/3G. Standby time: about 100 hours.
	IP55 Life Waterproof: Lem5 is rated IP55, so it's able to withstand dust, dirt or washing hand. (Not suitable for swimming or diving!)
	Stay on the map: Built-in GPS and fitness apps keep you going. Even without your phone, you will never miss your way. You're able to track your progress when runing, driving, biking, playing golf etc.
	Circular Interface: 1.39" Round Face IPS OLED Display 400 × 400 in resolution.
	Pedometer: Lem5 can record steps, calories and distance. Let you know your sports data, adjust your exercise program and get healthier life!
	Heart Rate Monitor: Built in human skin (infrared body) sensor chip. When you need test heart rate. Only when the watch touch your skin, it can read your heart rate. It’s more accurate.
	Weather Checking: There is weather app in watch. you can check weather everyday in watch.
	Music Play: With its 8 GB memory (because the smart watch app and software has occupied about 2 GB memory, the rest free using memory is about 6 GB), Lem5 can store many musics in watch. It supports Bluetooth listening.
	Support all kinds of app download: Load into Google Store or Android download market to get more apps you need. Supports downloading many popular applications in Google play.
	Multiple Dials: There is over 50 kinds of different dials. Beautiful faces that display exactly what you want.
	Timeless Classic: The Lem5 has the aesthetics of a truly premium watch design. It's also built for you to go days without needing your phone. You get to feel free with Lem5. The thickness of Lem5 body is only 1.2 cm. It looks and feels natural on your wrist and when you use it. Like a traditional watch, and much more capable.
	Advanced configuration: Android 5.1 OS, MT6580 1.3 GHz Quad Core Processor, RAM 1GB + 8GB in Flash, 1.39" IPS OLED Round Display, 400 × 400 in Resolution, 450 mAh Battery, Stainless Steel Watch Case, Leather Strap, Supports Nano SIM Card. With Lem5, you can take and make calls, check messages, go internet and so on without your phone.
	3G & WIFI & GPS supported: Wifi: 802.11b/g/n. GSM/3G WCDMA with Nano SIM Card. With network you can load into Google Store or Android download market to get more apps you need. The Lem5 smart watch phone can independently make and receive phone calls, use the GPS map tracking, satellite positioning. With Voice assistant, GPS helps you to locate and determine the correct direction. Built-in accurate GPS navigation and fitness apps keep you going. Even without your phone, you will never miss your way. You're able to track your progress when runing, driving, biking, playing golf etc.
	Sports and Health: Pedometer: Lem5 can record steps, calories and distance. Let you know your sports data, adjust your exercise program and get healthier life! Heart Rate Monitor: Built in human skin sensor chip. When you monitor the heart rate, you need keep the watch touch your skin, it can read your heart rate more accurate.
	Main features: Over 50 Kinds of Different Dials, as many as 50 Styles of Clock Mode, Pick and Choose Your Watch Face, Support all kinds of app download, Weather Live Checking, IP55 Life Waterproof, Alarm, Notification, People, Sound Recorder, MP3 & MP4 Player, Sedentary Reminder, Stay On The Map, Map Navigation, Music Play, Play Music, Pedometer, Heart Rate Monitor, Calls from Your Wrist, Bluetooth Earphone Connection.
	Compatibility: Compatible with iOS (8+) & Android (5.0+) Phone. After connect the watch through Bluetooth 4.0 with phone, Lem5 can get phone call remind, message remind. It can also remote camera, remote music, find phone. For Android Phones need install the Sinwear apk.


Specifications:

	Operating system: Android 5.1 OS (It doesn't support Android Wear app)
	CPU: MT6580 Quad-Core @ 1.3 GHz
	Coprocessor: [image: Yes]
	RAM: 1 GB
	ROM (Flash): 8 GB
	External memory (TF or memory card): [image: Not Supported]
	Screen: 1.39'', 400 × 400, 16 million color, Touch Screen IPS Retina OLED Round Display
	TP: G+FF
	Mobile Network (Frequency Bands):
	GSM (Quadband: 850/900/1800/1900 MHz)
	3G (WCDMA 850/1900/2100 MHz)



	Supported SIM card: single nano SIM card slot
	Wireless network: Wifi 802.11b/g/n, GSM + 3G WCDMA 850/1900/2100 MHz, Bluetooth 4.0
	Bluetooth: Bluetooth 4.0, BT 2.1 + BLE 4.0 (after connect bluetooth, you can get phone call remind, message push, notification remind. But for Android phone, you need to download apk first to get those functions.)
	Camera: [image: No]
	GPS, AGPS: [image: Yes]
	Gravity sensor: [image: Yes]
	Hands-free: [image: Supported]
	Cardiotachometer: [image: Yes]
	Multimedia: Image (BMP, JPEG, PNG), Music (AAC, MP3, WAV), Video (3GP, AVI, MP4), (Sound) Recording
	Supported languages: English, French, Spanish, Portuguese, German, Italian, Indonesian, Malaysian, Czech, Hungarian, Danish, Croatian, Dutch, Norwegian, Polish, Romanian, Slovenian, Finnish, Swedish, Turkish, Greek, Russian, Ukrainian, Hebrew, Thai, Korean, Traditional/Simplified Chinese, etc.
	USB: USB 2.0, 5 pin recharge stand
	Battery:
	Capacity: 450 mAh
	Talk time:
	3.5 hours / 2G
	2 hours / 3G



	Standby time: 100 hours



	Color: Black, Silvery
	Leather Band:
	Band Length: 80 + 130 = 210 mm
	Band Width: 21 mm



	Package size: 14.00 × 10.00 × 8.00 cm / 5.51 × 3.94 × 3.15 inches
	Product size: 6.20 × 5.30 × 1.90 cm / 2.44 × 2.09 × 0.75 inches
	Package weight: 276 g[image: Lemfo Lem5 Android Smart Watch in Black and Silvery color]
	Product weight: 89 g


Package contents:

	Lemfo Lem5 Smartwatch
	Charging Dock
	Charging Cable
	English User Manual
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